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Enter your Student ID 111111

Enter your TOURO email jennifer.weiss@tu.edu

First Name Jennifer

Last Name Weiss

Start date of Clinical Distinction rotation: 2017-06-11

End date of Clinical Distinction rotation: 2017-07-15

Which Board Review Examination are you
studying for? You may select more than one
answer

COMLEX Level 1•
USMLE Step 1•

Which of the following is true? The SPC has not suggested I use CD for
Board Review but I think it is the best CD track
for me to do at this time.

I have asked the following person to sponsor
my board review track:

My assigned Academic Mentor

Enter your Academic Mentor or other
sponsor's First Name

Jennifer

Enter your  Academic Mentor or other
sponsor's Last Name and title (D.O., M.D. etc)

Weiss, DO

Enter your Academic Mentor or other
sponsor's email

jennifer.weiss@tu.edu



Please explain why you have chosen board
review for your path to clinical distinction

According to data
published by the National Residency Matching
Program, 71% of allopathic internal medicine
residencies use USMLE score cutoffs to
determine which applicants to interview.
Furthermore, 93% seldom or do not interview
candidates who failed to pass the USMLE on
their first attempt.
USMLE and COMLEX scores are ranked, on
average, 4.1 out of 5 by residency directors in
terms of their importance.
In addition to impressing residency directors,
scoring well on the boards will serve to
improve my confidence during third year
rotations and beyond. Scoring well on the
USMLE will prove to me that I am equally as
competent as my allopathic counterparts.
Furthermore, I will be
able to approach patient care more confidently
and competently. Ultimately, everything I do is
for my future patients; they deserve a
physician who has dedicated himself to
mastering medical science. It is my belief that I
will benefit my patients through dedicated
studying during CD 1.

List the topics you plan to study Anatomy and Musculoskeletal
medicine
Neurology
Repeat Complete 4th Semester

List the resources you plan to use passUWorld Question Bank
1st AID
Anatomy Flashcards
Truelearn
Neurology Class notes
Class notes 4th Semester

Schedule your study time during week 1 1st pass Uworld
review class notes

Schedule your study time during week 2 first pass Truelearn
review First aid and anatomy flash cards

Schedule your study time during week 3 2nd pass truelearn - I will review any questions
I got wrong or struggled with



Schedule your study time week 4 second pass u world and notes and flashcards
I will review any questions I got wrong or
struggled with

Describe why or how your study plan will allow
you to meet your goals for your board
examination experience:

This regimen will cover all material in the pre-
clinical medical school years and will focus on
the following areas that represent personal
weaknesses--anatomy, musculoskeletal
medicine, OMM, and biochemistry. My study
will adapt to the specialized aspects of each
test
immediately prior to test dates: OMM and
microbiology study will be intensified
immediately prior to COMLEX, and
Biochemistry study will be intensified prior to
USMLE.

Basis for pass/fail decision: Describe how you
want your work evaluated.

This contract will award a passing or failing
grade based on whether or not I have
completed the aforementioned study program.

Please sign here to confirm that you, Jennifer
Weiss are agreeing to this plan of study and to
completing the required documentation online,
on the last day of your scheduled Clinical
Distinction block, 2017-07-15

I would like Jennifer Weiss to make the
following changes to their contract before I will
approve the project:

Jennifer,
This contract looks good. The only thing I'd like
to see different is for you to describe what you
mean by second pass in your schedule

Answering the following question will result in
the contract being returned to the student for
revisions or notifying the student you have
approved their plan and will be their sponsor
for their board review track. If you are unable
to sponsor the student please add comments
as to why in the revisions question.

Please send this contract back to my Faculty
Sponsor as I have made the requested
revisions
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